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    澎湖南方四島國家公園為我國的第 9座國家公園，亦為第 2座海洋型國家公園，包含四座主要島嶼：東

吉嶼、西吉嶼、東嶼坪嶼、西嶼坪嶼，以及周邊 9座島礁與海域所組成，環伺的島礁，獨特壯麗的玄武岩

地質景觀，在洋流的交會滋養下，南北物種的匯集形成豐富多元的海洋生態環境，極具推廣海洋環境教育

的潛力。

    為記錄與分享澎湖南方四島豐富的海洋生態環境，邀請專業的水中攝影師入海拍攝，展開一段探索的旅

程，透過攝影師之眼，望見這片海域耀眼美麗的珊瑚礁景觀、魚類交錯迴游的身影，或者以特寫的角度細

微觀察各類物種的萬千變化，讓讀者可以欣賞到海洋廣闊的美景與真實的色彩，也能看見這片海域的包容、

變化與各種獨特的姿態。

    本書以水中攝影的視角，搭配澎湖南方四島陸域攝影集《映像》，以海陸域攝影集套書，唯美並具有故

事性的敘事方式，帶領讀者一同遊歷澎湖南方四島國家公園完整的風貌，並期待這一份美麗能永續長存。

海洋國家公園管理處

處長
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     The South Penghu Marine National Park is the ninth national park and the second marine national park in Taiwan. It consists of four major 

islands: Dongji Yu, Xiji Yu, Dongyuping Yu, and Xiyuping Yu, and nine subsidiary reefs as well as the ocean regions. Around the reefs, where the 

unique and magnificent basalt landscape is nourished by the intersection of the currents, the species from the north to the south form an abundant 

and diverse marine ecology which has the potential to promote marine environment education.

    To record and share the abundant marine ecological environment of the South Penghu Marine National Park, we invited professional underwater 

photographers to shoot scenes in the sea as the beginning of a journey of exploration. Through the eyes of these photographers, we can see 

glittering views of the beautiful coral, and the staggering numbers of fish swimming in circles. The perspective-snapshot views attentively observing 

the diversity of individual species lead the readers to appreciate the beautiful landscape of the vast ocean and the true colors of nature. They can 

see the inclusiveness, the diversity and the unique features of the ocean.

    Our book takes an underwater perspective, complementing the photography collection of the land of the four islands of Southern Penghu, 

"Reflecting Impression." By using photography collections of the land and sea together with aesthetic and story-telling descriptions, we lead the 

readers on a journey to experience the comprehensive style and features of the South Penghu Marine National Park. We hope that this beauty will 

be everlasting.    

Foreword

Marine National Park Headquarters
Director
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    海洋是孕育生命的起點，也是上天賜予四面環海的臺灣最珍貴的寶藏。被譽為澎湖南海種原庫的「澎湖

南方四島國家公園」，是人們認識海洋人文與生態非常重要的場域，藉由本攝影集，期能呈現南方四島海

域豐富多元的樣貌。

    本攝影集共分五個章節。第一章《入海》以珊瑚景觀作為認識海洋的入口，第二章《變化》展現形態各

異的海中生物，第三章《微觀》近距觀察繽紛多彩的海蛞蝓，第四章《獨特》收錄多樣魚種的紋彩體態，

第五章《屏息》將身歷海洋和魚群間的壯闊與震撼；同時內文以散文詩的形式與柔美的語調，搭配嚴謹的

圖片解說，帶領讀者一同躍入海洋，領略水下的精彩時刻。

    「海影」不僅僅是一份影像紀錄，除了收錄了「澎湖南方四島國家公園」許多令人驚豔的海洋生態影像

外，希望能喚起更多的人加入海洋保育的行列。海洋，不只是廣袤幽靜的水域，它孕養了千萬物種，即使

身處陸地的我們也深受其惠。
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     The ocean is the origin of life and the most precious treasure given to Taiwan, a land surrounded by the sea. “The South Penghu Marine National 

Park” is well-known as the original repository of the sea species of Southern Penghu, and is a very important ocean region where people can get to 

know the marine culture and ecology. We hope that this photography collection can present the diverse features of the shallow sea of the national 

park.

    This photography collection is divided into five chapters. The first chapter, “Into the Sea,” takes the coral reef scenery as an entrance into 

the ocean knowledge; the second chapter, “Diversity,” presents a variety of marine creatures; the third chapter, “Microworld,” provides close-up 

observations of the dazzling and colorful sea slugs; the fourth chapter, “Uniqueness,” presents a variety of different fish with their distinct patterns; 

the fifth chapter, “Breathtaking,” leads the readers to experience the majestic and stunning relationship between the ocean and the schools of 

fish. The prose-style writing with its beautiful descriptions together with the prudent photo illustrations lead the readers to jump into the sea and 

experience a brilliant moment in the water.

    “Images of the Sea” is not just a record of images, but is a collection of astonishing photographs of the marine ecosystem of "The South Penghu 

Marine National Park" which aims to arouse more people’s awareness of marine conservation. The ocean is not just a boundless area of quiet water; 

it nurtures thousands of species, and also benefits humans living on the land.  

Preface
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(Right)

世界  並沒有上與下的分別  只有進入方式的不同
這南方的海底  當聲音與重力不存在時
眼底全是夢境
水的流動  與身體同步  跟著血液與脈搏  擁有自然韻律
珊瑚如智者  靜謐思考著
魚群如仁者  怡然漫步著
海蛞蝓如禪者  自在變化著
海波掠影  一閃即逝  前世今生幻化瞬間
這一刻  我回到萬年前的那個我
那個  因為海而存在的我

In this world, there is no difference between up and down; only the ways of entry differ.
On the sea floor of South Penghu, when sounds and gravity no longer exist, 
All you can see is the dream land.
The water moves with your body, follows the circulation of your blood, and the movement 
represents the tempo of nature.
The coral is like a wise man thinking quietly.
The fish is like a benevolent man wandering contentedly.
The sea slug is like a Zen master changing at will.
The wave appears suddenly and is gone, a moment of the past and the present
At this moment, I become who I was millions of years ago.
That’s me, living for the sea.

Introduction 

Diving into the sea, you can observe the breathtaking castle constructed in basalt.
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( L e f t )

(Right) The blue hole is waiting for the noon sunlight to shine its rays deep down into the blue waves. 

With the gentle rising of the waves, you can look up at the magnificent basalt rock.
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遠方的冒險等待我們啟程
Into the sea - a distant adventure awaits us

(Right)

到海裡的瞬間  裝備變的輕盈  探索正式開始
不刻意的讓海水將你托起  領略這海底的世界

看見 

珊瑚用顏色作為外衣搭配不同的姿態  靜靜的展現自己
將水道當作伸展台  台上時尚名模千姿百態
有憂鬱的紫色薰衣草森林  也有舒適的綠色地毯
像迷宮的是魚兒捉迷藏的小樂園  還有伸長了幾乎到海面的高度
層層疊疊的配色在海底不斷的展現
如同畫家的彩色盒  畫出令人驚艷的作品
啟程吧  望去還有無盡的夢幻等著你去探索
The moment you dive into the sea, the equipment becomes light and the adventure begins.
You are lifted effortlessly by the water, appreciating this underwater world.

You can see

Coral wearing coats of different colors in different poses. 
They show themselves quietly,
Taking to the water way like a runway full of fashion models in different poses.
There’s a gloomy purple lavender forest and a comfortable green carpet,
A maze, a small paradise for fish playing hide-and-seek, growing tall, almost reaching the surface. 
Layers of myriad colors appear endlessly in the sea
Like an artist’s palette, producing beautiful artworks. 
Start the journey now - there are countless charms waiting to be explored.

It takes just one dive to see layers and piles of various corals.
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( L e f t )

(   Up  ) Like meadow of lavender, the bluish violet staghorn coral Acropora spreads all over the reef bottom. 

At the moment of submergence, a crystal-clear scene of beautiful corals presents at a glance.
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(Right)

( L e f t )

The branches of Acropora hyacinthus heal and the colony forms a plate like a table. 

The layered foliaceous coral Montipora aequituberculata comes into view. 
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(Right)

( L e f t )

Such a diverse community of corals can only develop in a healthy marine 
environment.

A blue starfish Linckia leavigata lay on the reef of hard corals Montipora 
aequituberculata and the Pocillopora damicornis.
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 (Left) An aggregation of fleshy coral Sarcophyton glaucums of several meters in colony diameter.
 (Right) The colony surface of the brain coral Platygyra sp. is like a maze. 
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(Left) The soft whiskers on the soft coral colony are actually the polyps and their tentacles.
(Right) The anchor coral Euphyllia ancora features its kidney-shaped tentacles.
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(Right) 

( L e f t ) 

The dazzlingly orange sun coral Tubastraea aureas colonies aggregate on the reef. 

A colony of orange sun coral Tubastraea aurea blossoms like a bouquet of sunflowers. 
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(Left) A community of various gorgonians and the black coral Antipatharia. 
(Right) The colony of the black coral Antipathes sp. looks like a coniferous tree. 
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The sea fan Annella sp. often grows on the side of a reef facing flows. 
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(Right)

( L e f t )

Euplexaura sp. has a fan-shaped colony form.

An orange Ellisella robusta colony growing on a reef boulder. 
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無限的可能顛覆你的想像
Diversity – endless possibilities beyond your imagination

(Right)

海底充滿自我的個性樣貌  展現無邊際的想像空間

每一個微細的身影裡  都充滿著豐沛的變化

海膽像光芒一樣伸展
海星隨處展現自己
還有斑點的  高低的  有如星空般璀璨的
亦有小到微米
亦有展開卻如龐然大物的
在這裡顏色  形狀無窮可能

海底能容納萬物  沒有任何前提  沒有任何阻礙

變化  就是海的不設限

The sea, full of its own characteristics, creates an endless space for the imagination.

Each tiny creature displays its energetic diversity.

Sea urchins stretch themselves like shiny stars.
Starfish show off everywhere,
Some with spots, tall or short, or like glittering stars,
Some as tiny as microns,
While others extend themselves to be as huge as monsters.
Over there, colors and shapes of endless possibilities.

The sea accommodates all living things, unconditionally, unhindered.

Diversity, that is the sea’s boundlessness.

A closeup of the tentacles of the sea cucumber Holothuria cinerascens.
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(Right) This beautiful banquet  is actually the closeup of the pedicellaria of the flower urchin Toxopneustes pileolus. 
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(Left) The sea urchin Echinothrix calamaris have white, purple, purple brown and black brown spines. 
(Right)  A common long-spined black sea urchin Diadema savignyi on the sea bottom.
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(Left) The shape of the cusion sea star Culcita novaeguineae looks like a round, chubby pineapple bread. 
(Right) Two blue sea stars Linckia leavigata are sitting carefree on the reef. 
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The eye spots of the leopard sea urchin Bohadschia argus make them eye-catching on the coral reef.
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The sea apple Pseudocolochirus violaceus is streaching its tentacles for filter-feeding from the water. 
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(Left) The broadclub cuttlefish Sepia latimanus is swimming at ease in the crystal-clear blue sea. 
(Right) An octopus is hunting at night. 
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(Left) The barrel sponge Xestospongia sp. extracts food and oxygen by filtering sea water flow through it.
(Right) A shy balloonfish (Diodon holocanthus) is hiding in a barrel sponge. 
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(Right) 

( L e f t ) 

The symbiotic zooxanthella in the mantle of the Noah's giant clam bring bright and variable colors to the host.

The giant clam, as an ecological indicator, can only be seen in a healthy environment. It's the Noah's giant clam Tridacna noae in the picture.
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The mantle with the zebra-stripes pattern is a character of the Cypraea annulus.
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( L e f t )

(  Up  )

The hinge-beak shrimp Rhynchocinetes durbanensis puts on red and white stripes all over its body.

The peacock mantis shrimp Odontodactylus scyllarus is  powerful predator in the coral reef.
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(Right)

( L e f t )

The living star sand Chlorodesmis fastigiata under the sunlight looks like a star on the grass.

The common star sand Baculogypsina sphaerulata is actually a large benthic foraminifera. There is a living organism in the picture.
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In the aggregation of seaweeds, the stick-shaped Caulerpa chemnitzias resembles bunches 
of green grapes. 
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(Right)

( L e f t )

The red algae may have various delicate forms. It's Platoma in the picture.

In deeper water,  reefs are covered with the Plocamium telfairiae waving in the current. 





分枝柔軟細緻形如小帚的海門冬 The fine and so� branches of Asparagopsis taxiformis appear like a broom. 
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Yellowish-brown Dictyoteris undulata. 
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美麗的事物  需要更細微與小心的接觸

這裡的顏色並非單一的樣貌
而是混合了不同的觸感與層次  展現出立體的質感

海蛞蝓是海底稱職的演員
有些脂粉豐富彩粧十足  顏色爭豔讓人眼花
有些低調的與海藻合而為一  難以分辨

都需要你 

靜靜的  用心的  深度的  才能看清  每一個獨特的樣貌
在這裡  微小的空間裡都是一個充滿想像的色彩世界
就用細如絲般的心  跨過那個界線  成為夢境裡探險家
The beautiful objects deserve a more considerate and careful touch.

The colors here are not of a single style,
But are a combination of different sensations and layers, revealing a multi-dimensional texture.

Sea slugs are the ocean’s great performers. 
Some wear makeup of dazzling colors,
Some combine with the seaweed, making them hard to identify. 

Each scene requires your

quiet, focused, deep observation to see clearly each unique manifestation.
Over there, inside each tiny space is a colorful world filled with imagination.
Let’s cross the border with a gentle heart and become adventurers in a dream land.

(Right) Exclusively foraging the fern algae (Caulerpa), the sea slug Stiliger smaragdinus resembles a bunch of green grapes.

細膩的表情展現大千世界
Microworld – exquisite expressions reveal the boundless universe
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The  green body with black and white dots of Elysia ornata looks just like a kiwi fruit.
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(Down)

(  Up  ) Have you found the sea slug Oxynoe kabirensis hiding among the green algae? 

This Glossodoris rufomarginata is making its own mantle wavy-looking. 
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The orange sticks with black top are the cerata of the Favorinus tsuruganus, their digestive 
glands inside.

A peanut-sized, but colorful Cadinella ornatissima.
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Halgerda willeyi takes the sponge as the main food source.
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The white jelly-like, translucent body of Halgerda carlsoni decorated with orange spots.
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The clean white Glossodoris pallida next to the membranous seaweed Platoma.
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The transparent body of Polybranchia sp. was as astonishingly thin as cicada's wing.
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The posture of this Hermaea sp. looks like spreading the wings and ready to fly. 
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(Left) When disturbed, Polybranchia orientalis will curl itself up, which looks like a flower.
(Right) Two swimming marine flatworms are undulating their bodies in the water like two graceful dancers. 
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These two Hypselodoris tryoni are tailing each other and ready to mate.
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(Right)

( L e f t )

The egg mass laid by Hexabranchus sanguineus appears like a ribbon rose.

When carefully observed, the egg mass beads of Hexabranchus sanguineus are heart-shaped.
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因為沒有重力的阻礙  身體的變化更為多樣

海中並無喜怒哀樂  但卻藏著令人玩味的表情
伸長了的嘴似乎想嚐點什麼  那是喜悅
臉上的紋路像是化了妝演員  那是驕傲
眼睛凝視著獵物  那是慾望
面對面的不苟言笑  那是專注
有些裂嘴像是微笑  有些嘟嘴像是淘氣
這些瞬間的樣貌就是一種情感  不同於陸上的五慾

不單一  不唯一  不受限  但卻美的無法形容

獨特  就是海的風格

Without the hindrance of gravity, the changes in the body become more diverse.

There is no happiness, anger, sadness or joy in the sea, but there are hidden expressions which make 
us ponder. 
The elongated mouth seemingly eager to eat; that is joy.
The lines on the face like a made up actor; that is pride.
The eyes staring at their prey; that is desire.
The serious face to face conversation; that is concentration.
Some split mouths look like they’re smiling; some pouting mouths look mischievous.
These momentary manifestations are a kind of emotion, different from the sensations on land.

Not singular, not solitary, not limited, but beautiful beyond description. 

Unique - that’s the style of the sea.

(Right) Ambushing on a reef with eyes open, a rockfish Sebastiscus marmoratus has a funny face.

目光的瞬間展現真實自我
Uniqueness– at a glance you will find yourself
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(Right)

( L e f t )

Pomacentrus bankanensis are common among corals. It is a juvenile in the picture.

The three dimensional structure of coral reefs makes them nesting habitats for many marine lives.
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Nicknamed as panther grouper, a black-spotted Cromileptes altivelis tended to hide among the Acropora branches.
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A eye-catching, bluish-violet Pomacentrus coelestis dashing among the Acropora branches.
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(Left) Two Canthigaster valentini swam at ease beside the coral Stylophora pistillata.
(Right) A juvenile Paraluteres prionurus hided itself among the branches of red fan coral.
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The blue-striped angelfish Chaetodontoplus septentrionalis has blue stripes on the body and a yellow tail.
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With erected thin dorsal fin resembling an antenna, the firefish Nemateleotris magnifica is also nicknamed as "radar".
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Helcogramma striata often rest on coral heads.
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(Left) Hiding in the reef, a Epinephelus quoyanus spied on the surroundings.
(Right) Plectorhinchus lessonii has six vertical stripes over its body. 
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(Down)

(  Up  ) A morey eel (Gymnothorax) sticked its head out from a coral crevice. 

Hiding in a hole, a Gymnothorax meleagri showed off its teeth. 
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(Left) A site for fishes living at ease. 
(Right) A school of Plectorhinchus vittatus gently swam along the sea floor.
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(Left) A lionfish Dendrochirus zebra stretched its fins resembling the mane of a lion.
(Right) A Dendrochirus zebra gulped water as if yawning.
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Aulostomus chinensis change body color in responding to the environment. The color shifts from the yellow, orange, and then brown.
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Fistularia commersonii uses its slender sucking mouth to hunt for small fish and crustaceans.
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The light yellow body color of Chaetodon lunulatus is very eye-appealing in the reef.
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The Platax orbicularis living in the region of the Park are close to people, and loves to chase divers' bubbles for fun.
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(Right)

( L e f t )

A school of the sea goldie Pseudanthias squamipinnis swam at ease above the soft coral Scleronephthya sp.

Plectropomus leopardus are orange-red in color with the small blue spots all over the body.
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The body color of juvenile Cetoscarus bicolor looks goofy.
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(  Up  )

( L e f t )

The body color of Labracinus cyclophthalmus is red in male, and the female is 
dark greenish-brown.

Having bright and dazzling body color, Pomacanthus semicirculatus is also 
known as Koran angelfish.
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Plectorhinchus picus has dark fine dots on the upper half of its body.
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A daisy parrotfish Chlorurus sordidus is grazing algae on the reef.
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( L e f t )

(Right) The bassalt terrain under the sea level.

A Mose's snapper Lutjanus russellii hiding among the reef.
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The terrain diversity in the area of the four islands provides the fish schools good 
habitats.
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交錯的身影演出華麗樂章
Breathtaking – intertwined figures perform enchanting melodies 

(Right) An Almoco jack Seriola rivoliana rushed into a school of the doubleline fusiliers Pterocaesio digramma and ready to strike.

在無聲的水中  魚群與珊瑚合奏著精彩樂曲
慢板時  三兩成群緩緩的前進
快板時  成群的追逐  忽前忽後  忽快忽慢
行板時  規律排列  隨著海流繞成不同的圓
地勢的高低起伏  如五線譜符號  升降轉換
剎時  忽然一切停止
以為音樂到此結束  卻發現大魚來臨  緩板流入
另一群壯闊的魚群  排列整齊  分列游過眼前
這美麗樂曲  每天上演

In the silent water, the school of fish and the coral are together playing a symphony.

At Adagio, the fish move forward in twos and threes.

At Allegro, the whole school is in pursuit, moving forward then backward, fast then slow.

At Andante, they line up in order, then move in a circle together with the ocean flow.

The ups and downs of the ocean terrain are like musical notes, rapidly rising and falling, 

Then suddenly, they stop.

It’s as if the music has stopped, but then comes a big fish, approaching slowly.

Another magnificent school moves in formation, in rows, before your very eyes.

This beautiful melody takes the stage every day.

1067
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A fish wall of the doubleline fusuliers Pterocaesio digramma surrounded a group of the Almoco jacks Seriola dumerili.
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The group of Seriola rivoliana was about to chase the school of the Pterocaesio digramma.
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Pterocaesio digramma is the most abundant species forming large schools migrating across the region of the National Park.
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A group of Parapristipoma trilineatum lined up swimming between reefs. It's nicknamed as chicken grunter.
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When the mangrove red snapper Lutjanus argentimaculatus showed up, the fusiliers fled in all directions.
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The school of Lutjanus argentimaculatus swarmed downwards along the terrain.
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Scattering of the school of Pterocaesio digramma looked like silver fireworks in the sea.
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The large school of Lutjanus argentimaculatus swam close along the reef wall and waited 
for chance of strike. 
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迴頭  仰望

我安靜的離開  那個離開不是真正的離開

因為這段旅程  讓我發現

原來我懷念的不是陸地的世界  而是海中的身影

Turn around, and look up at the sky.

I leave quietly, but my leaving is not a real departure,

Because this journey has made me realize that

What I’m missing is not the world of the land, it’s the image of the sea.
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